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                    F        
Verse 1: So let s get this show on the road
   C                       Am         
I know what you have been waiting
   G
waiting for
     F
and I ll call on the hour
       C                         Am
we ll haul our asses out of this place
    F (hold)
because home ain t home without you

F G

                   F
Pre-Chorus: And I ll spell out that you re full of talent
       C
you ll say that you never found it
       Am                             G (hold)
but that s okay as long as you will stay.

            C
Chorus: And walk around with me
    F
Cuz I remember when you were sixteen
     Am
and all I ever did,
    G
all we ever did was.
      F
Catch up on the local shows
            C                     Am
I d always walk a mile home with you
    G
to make sure you would never be alone
          C                   Am
Verse 2: You my dear, are my dearest
    F
it drives me crazy
 C                   Am
you my dear, are my color
   F
it s all I need,



        G
an old school TV boy like me
            C               Am          
and I am unbalanced, I m destined to incline
      F                             G    
and I m always hoping when I fall that you ll just stay behind
      C                         Am
I m under the impression, that I m wasting your time
      F                     G
But I know that everything will be alright
with you
and I
                 F                        
Pre-Chorus: and I ll spell out that you re full of talent
        C   
you ll say that you never found it,
           Am
but that s okay, as long as you
 G
will promise we will make it through
   F
and all I know, for all you know
    C       
is that the time I ve spent alone
 Am               G
no it s not okay, so stay

Chorus: And walk around with me
    F
Cuz I remember when you were sixteen
     Am
and all I ever did,
    G
all we ever did was.
      F
Catch up on the local shows
            C                     Am
I d always walk a mile home with you
    G
to make sure you would never be alone
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